
 

REPORT ON “ I CAN ” PROGRAMME  

 

In our College campus on 12.10.2022 "I Can" was started around 10 am and ended 

at 4 pm.This festival got started with the short prayer by our College Secretary Rev.Sr.Joseph 

Celine, the Administrator Rev.Sr.Bartholomeo, the Principal Rev.Sr.Sirumalar, the Vice-

Principal Rev.Sr.Amali Pushpam. In this feast , students from various departments exposed their 

talents by selling handlóom products, beauty products and preparing food.Also, they had 

conducted different games and many students got participated eagerly and won prizes.Through 

this feast , we could identify the students interest as a seller and their nuances in selling the 

products. 

Tamil department conducted a game called 'Balloon breaking'. These who got 

participated  in this game was collected Rs.10 each.The winner are awarded with beauty products 

that they use on daily basis. 

On behalf of English department various games were conducted like song 

dedication,horse-riding ,selling fast foods and lucky corner.In song dedication, students 

dedicated many cinema songs to their favorite teachers and friends.From the above mentioned 

games,amount of Rs.20 was collected for song dedication, Rs.40 for horse riding, Rs.20 for fast 

foods, Rs.50 for lucky corner respectively. Students from various departments get participated 

and enjoyed thoroughly. 

Department of Mathematics , conducted various games and the winners got many 

prizes like beauty accessories. 



Department of Physics ,cast movies for which Rs.30 was collected from students 

who watched it.So many students showed their interest and turned up. 

Department of  Chemistry , conducted  various games and the winners got many 

prizes like beauty accessories.Rs.10 Collected for various games. 

Department of Computer science conducted host house, Discotheque and various 

beauty things. Rs.20 collected for Discotheque. 

Computer Application , Commerce and BBA Departments selling fast foods . The 

rate is fixed with depending on the foods. 

 

S.NO DEPARTMENT 
PROGRAM PROFIT 

(Rs) 

1.  TAMIL (STAFF) Balloon breaking 300 

2.  ENGLISH 
Song dedication 

3463 
A Stage for 21 century girls  

3.  MATHEMATICS 

Lemon with spoon 

2060 
Candle game 

2n -1 game 

Water ring game 

4.  PHYSICS 

Movie 

3310 10 Rs.stall 

Photos 

5.  CHEMISTRY 

Ring game  

3420 

Cup game  

Memory game  

Balloon breaking game 

Candle lighting game  

Pani-puri 

Parota 

6.  COMPUER SCIENCE  

Ghost –house  

10,060 
Disco hall 

Food court 

Fancy stall 

7.  
COMPUTER SCIENCE WITH 

APPLICATION 

Gulab jamun 

3490 
Briyani 

Box unlocking game  

Eating pani –puri challenge 

8.  COMMERCE 

Mehandi & threading 

4279 

Candle Game  

Bajji, Bonda stall 

Sandwich stall 

Gigarthanda 

Floating brinjal 



Noodles 

9.  
COMMERCE WITH COMPUTER 

APPLICATIONS 

Pani -puri 

3710 

Bhel- puri 

Butter bun & sweet corn  

French fries 

Chilli parota 

10.  
BACHELOR OF BUSINESS 

ADMINISTRATION  

karapori 

3385 

Delhi appalam 

Coca cola 

popcorn 

Ball game 
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